
             GURU GOBIND SINGH PUBLIC SCHOOL  

SECTOR – V/B, B.S. CITY  

ASSIGNMENT – 3 (2020-21) 
CLASS – IV               SUBJECT – ENGLISH  

 
  

Note:  Assignment should be done in separate “Thin Copy”. It is compulsory and students  must submit 

on the day school reopens.  

LITERATURE SECTION 

1) Read the chapter 'Be Prepared ' and answer the questions  that follow:  

a) What was the motto of the Boy Scout?  

b) Where did the  Scoutmaster took the troop for a camping expedition? 

c) What distracted the boys from following the trial ? 

d) Who helped  Mr Oliver to find the way back to the camp ? 

e) Why did they break camp early? 

2) Read the summary of the poem 'On The Bridge ' and answer the questions that follow: 

In the poem 'On The Bridge' the speaker and a companion are standing on a bridge and watching things 

around them .The poet wishes to see a little fish in the water .She wants to see the fish swimming with 

its round eyes, wide open in surprise. She also wants to see a water rat moving slowly to the other side 

of the water or a spider prancing about. 

 She is also thinking whether she should get some stones to through into the water and enjoy watching 

the ripples or she should make a flower boat and set it sailing. The poet feels that this would be a good 

thing to do because it could sail far and be in the big sea the next day. 

a) Where is the poet standing and with whom ? 

b) What are  they doing? 

c) Write the two things the poet wishes to see . 

d) What are the pretty circles show? 

GRAMMAR SECTION 

Notes: Pronouns are words that are used in place of nouns. I, me, we, us ,you ,they ,them ,she, her, 

he ,his ,him and it are pronouns. 

3) Circle the correct pronouns in the brackets to complete the sentences: 

a) My name is Shreya .(  I / Me) study in class four . 

b) I said to Payal," ( You / Me)  sing very well ." 



c) Yamini and I are going to the park.( Us / We)  will be back in an hour . 

d) The students are writing. (They /  It) have a class assignment.  

e) Amma said that ( her /she ) will come home early today. 

Notes: Pronouns can be divided into three classes . 

• Pronouns of the first person I ,me ,mine, we ,us and ours .A pronoun in the first person refers to 

the person who is speaking. 

• Pronouns of second person are you and yours .A pronoun in the second person refers to the 

person being spoken to.  

• Pronouns of the third person are she, her, hers, he, him ,his ,it, they, them and theirs. A pronoun 

in the third person refers to the person being spoken about. 

• Possessive Pronouns :Words such as mine ,yours, his, hers, ours and theirs are possessive 

pronouns. They are used in place of nouns and they show possession or ownership. 

4) Write the correct possessive pronouns: 

a) This book belongs to me . It's .............. 

b) This watch belongs to Grandpa. It's ............... 

c) This ruler belongs to Aruna. It's............  

d)  This car belongs to us. It's ............ 

e) These books belong to  Kavya 's friends. They are ............. 

f) This sharpener belongs to you. It's  ............... 

                                                    ****************** 



गुरु गोव िंद स िंह पब्लिक स्कूि , जन तृ प ाँच / बी 
बोक रो इस्प त नगर 

ततृीय ननयत क यय ( 2020 – 2021 ) 
व षय – हहन्दी 

कक्ष  – च र   
1.  िंज्ञ  की पररभ ष  उद हरण  हहत सिखकर य द करें ।  

2. नीचे हदये गए   क्यों में   े िंज्ञ  शलद को रेख िंककत करें । 

(क) गिंग  एक पव त्र नदी हैं ।  
(ख) म ररय   ेब क ट रही हैं ।  
(ग) मैं ब ज़ र ज  रह  हूाँ ।  
(घ) ि िककि  बहुत बड़  हैं ।  
(ड़)  आठ पक्षी बैठे हैं ।  
3. नीचे हदये गए  शलदों के व िोम शलद सिखें  ।  

( i ) देश x _____________ 

( ii ) मुब्ककि x ______________ 

( iii ) हल्क  x ______________ 
( iv ) अपन  x _____________ 
4.  इन शलदों के दो – दो पय यय  ची सिखें ।  
( i ) आदमी   - __________ , _____________ 

( ii ) समत्र - ___________ , ______________ 

( iii)  ूरज - _________ , _________ 
( iv) पह ड़ - _________ , _________ 
5. नीचे हदये गए  शलदों के सििंग बदिें  ।  

( i ) र ज    - __________ 

( ii ) मोर   - ___________ 

( iii ) िेखक - __________ 
( iv ) धोबी - __________ 

 

6. प ठ – 2  को पढ़कर कहठन शलद सिखें ।  

 

    ____________________________________ 



GURU GOBIND SINGH PUBLIC SCHOOL 

 Sector V/ B, B. S. City. 

 2020 - 2021 

  Special Assignment 3 

Subject: Mathematics 

Class : IV 

Chapter -3. Subtraction 

1. Fill in the blanks. 

a) 73495 - 73495 = ____.             b) 2937 - ____ = 2937. 

c)520892 - 100 = ____. d) 43900 -1 = _____ . 

e) 77562 - 0 = ______ .                   f) 97000 - _____ = 96000. 

g) 47785 - ______ = 47784.            h) 752 - _____ = 0. 

[Notes : The number from which other number is subtracted is called minuend .The 

number which is subtracted is called subtrahend.The result of subtraction is 

calleddifference. 

• Minuend - subtrahend = difference. 

• Any number - 0 = number itself. 

• Any number - 1 = predecessor. 

• Any number  - number itself = 0. 

• If 10, 100, 1000 etc. is subtracted from a number, the digit of tens, hundreds, 

thousands places decreases by 1 respectively, other digits remain the same.] 

2. Make column and subtract 

a) 88954 - 60523                           b) 42178 from 98442. 

c) 900578 - 9204                             d) 589200 from 8 lakh. 

      3. Subtract and check your answer. 

         a) 793482 - 43367                              b) 90054 - 78542 

        [To check the correctness of subtraction, the sum of difference and subtrahend should be             

equal to the minuend.Ex.9 - 5 = 4→4 + 5 = 9.] 

4. Find the minuend or subtrahend. 

a) _______ - 253 = 594.                            b) 4931 - ________ = 2425. 

c) 1543 -______ = 1249.                           d) ______ - 431 = 280 

[Hints : a) Minuend = Subtrahend + Difference. b) Subtrahend = Minuend - Difference.] 



    5. Find the missing digits. 

      a) _    _    8    9             b)        5   3   _   7   1 

       -   4    2    _    8           -   2   _   0   5   _ 

              ____________________                                                                            ______________ 

            3     1    3    _                                                           2   5    5   _   4 

    6. Simplify the following  

      a) 62950 – 43362 – 574.  b) 6340 + 2597 – 3211.c) 6340 + 2597 – 3211. 

[Hints : a) Step 1: 62950 – 43362 = 19588 

 Step 2: 19588 – 574 = 19014] 

7. Estimate the sum of the following by rounding off to the nearest 

a) ten                    579 + 634 

      b) hundred           5829 + 7352 

      c) thousand           63845 + 92046 

      [Hints : a) 579→580, 634→630; 580 + 630 =1210] 

 8. Estimate the difference of the following by rounding off to the nearest 

       a)  ten            7562 – 5436 

       b) hundred     97256 – 42513  

       c) thousand    44709 – 23128 

       [Hints : 7562 →7560, 5436 →5440;7560 – 5440 = 2120] 

[Notes for Q 7 & Q 8: To round off a number to the nearest 10,100 and 1000 consider the digit of 

ones,tensand hundred places respectively. If it is 5 or more than 5, the digit of the required place 

is increased by 1 and all the other digits at the right side become zeroes. If it is less than 5 the 

digit of the required place remains the same and all the other digits at the right side become 

zeroes. ] 

9. Find the answer 

 a) What must be added to 400679 to get 932564? 

   b) Find the number which is 1430 less than 52239. 

   c) By how much is 875229 greater than 622587? 

   d) How much more is the smallest 6 digit number than the greatest 4 digit number? 

[Hints : smallest 6 digit number = 100000, greatest 4 digit number = 9999.] 



 

  10. Solve the following problems with statements. 

 

       a) The sum of two numbers is 245892.If one of them is 183681, find the other number. 

       b) There were 90971 bags of wheat in a wholesale shop. If 24579 bags are sold, how many 

bags of wheat remain in the shop? 

 c)The population of a town is 75492.If 40548 are males then find the number of female. 

       d) The total cost of a bus and a car is Rs. 5765400.If the cost of car is Rs.548900, find the 

cost of the bus.         

      e) Sunny sold his old car for Rs. 1026730 and scooter for Rs. 21800. Then he bought a new 

car for Rs.950000. How much money was left with him? 

[Hints : Add cost of old car and scooter, then subtract cost of new car from that sum.] 

 _____________ 



GURU GOBIND SINGH PUBLIC SCHOOL 

SECTOR-IV/B, B.S. CITY 

SESSION 2020-2021 

ASSIGNMENT-III 
STD:  IV                                                   SUBJECT: EVS 

CHAPTER 3: OCCUPATIONS 

The work that a person does to earn money is called an occupation or a job. 

People specially trained for a particular job are called skilled or semi-skilled labourers. 

Some people have educational degrees which help them in getting a job. They are called 

professionals.  

 
 

` 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Jobs People Do 

Teachers- Teachers instruct and educate students. 

Doctors- Doctors treat people who are sick. 

Nurses- Nurses take care of the patients. 

Policemen- Policemen maintain law and order. 

Doctors, Nurses and Policeman are acting like soldiers in the fight with COVID 19. 

Weavers – Weavers weave cloth with the help of a loom.  

Embroiderers- Embroiderers make beautiful designs on cloth. 

Potters- Potters make different articles with clay. 

 

1. Answer the following questions: 

a) Define the term occupation. 

b) What do you mean by professionals? 

c) What do weavers do? 

d) What is the duty of a policeman? 

e) Who are the professionals helping us in fighting with  

    COVID 19? 

 

2. Fill in the blanks: 

a) Doctors use a ________ to check patients. 

b) Teachers ______and________     students. 

c) Potters bake articles in a __________. 

d) Embroiderers work with a needle and thread to make beautiful designs on _________. 

3. Draw and name two different articles that potters make. 

*Use a separate thin copy for answering above.  

 

 

Occupations

Skilled 
Labourers(eg.-

Potters,Weavers, 
Embroiderers)

Professionals(eg.-
Teachers ,Doctors,  
Nurses, Policemen)

 



GURU GOBIND SINGH PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SECTOR V/B,B.S.CITY 

 

 ASSIGNMENT III (SESSION-2020-21) 
 

CLASS: 4                        SUBJECT: COMPUTER Chapter-2 Computers: Input & Output Devices   

 

Note: Assignment should be done in separate “Test Copy”. It is compulsory and students must submit on the 

day school reopens. 
 

1. Answer the following questions. 

1) What are input devices?  

2) Name two types of printers 

3) List different uses of touch screen 

4) Write the use of joystick  

5) What is a mouse?  
 

2. Tick the correct sentences and cross out the incorrect once 

1) Monitor produces a hard copy display.  

2) Microphone is an input device  

3) Line printer produces printout of text only 

4) Screen is an output device.  

5) Joystick is used by architects and designers. 

 

3. Fill in the blanks using suitable words from those given below: 
 

PPM VDU CT Scan Mouse  Soft Copy 
 

1) Monitor produces is a……………. 

2) ……………….pointing device. 

3) ………………stands for Page Per Minute. 

4) Doctors use………… to examine of patients in a body parts. 

5) …………….stands for Visual Display Units  

 

4. Write the full form of the following: 

1) CRT  …………………………………………………………… 

2) IPO …………………………………………………………… 

3) PPM  …………………………………………………………… 

4) VDU …………………………………………………………… 

5) LCD …………………………………………………………… 
 

5. Match the items of column A with column B. 

A     B 

1) Inkjet    a. Inserts audio data into the computer    

2) Mouse    b. Produces 3D images 

3) Microphone    c. Used like typewriter 

4) Plotter    d. A pointing devices  

5) Keyboard     e. Prints coloured photograph 
 

6.  Choose the best alternative for the following:- 

1. It is used to play computer games 

a.Printer  b. Joystick  c. Plotter  d. None of these 

 2.Inkjet is a 

 a.Printer b.Plotter   c.Scanner  d. None of these 

 3.Architects and engineers use  

a. Monitor  b.Plotter c. Joystick  d.None of these  

4.Essential input device is  

a.Keyboard  b.Mouse c.Printer d. both a and b  

5. An output device is  

a.V DU  b.Microphone  c.Mouse  d.None of these 

**************** 
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